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CONVERSATIONS ON VETERANS

FINALLY.-· ......

Student members of the National Guard express their opinions on Veterans Day,
sparking conversations on respecting veterans and valuing their mental and
physical well-being.

The Eastern football team won its first
game of the season Nov. 9 against
Tennessee Tech.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

CELEBRATING A CENTURY OF COVERAGE

EWS
Student
allegedly
resists
arrest
By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
An Eastern student was charged with resisting
a peace officer.

Jacari W Neil, a 22-year-old marketing major,
is accused of resisting arrest on Nov. 5.
According to the police affidavit, Officer Jer
emy Shores with the University Police Depart
ment responded to a repon of a fight at lmmau
nel Lutheran Church.
When Shores arrived on scene, he alleged
ly approached Neil and ordered him to come to

CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Community members run on the corner of Broadway Street and 16th Street in Mattoon, where The Girls on the Run SK running route began,
Saturday morning. The run had approximately 400 race participants.

Eastern students volunteer
to mentor, cheer on girls at SK
By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
Eastern students volunteered with the annu
al Girls on the Run 5K on Nov. 9, as well as
the programming leading up to the race.
Girls on the Run of East Central Illinois de
scribes its mission as "(inspiring) girls to rec
ognize their inner strength and celebrate what
makes them one of a kind."
Before the 5K girls in 3 rd through 8th
grade took part in a 10-week program that was
meant to teach them essential skills in life.
Sarah Fors, a junior elementary education
major and Girls on the Run coach, said the girls
trained for the race as well as learned something
with each practice.
Fors said the lesson she most enjoys teaching
the girls was about positivity.
"My favorite was positive self-talk because it
is something that is so imponant to learn from a
young age and I needed to learn from that lesson
as well," Fors said.
Lexi Claerhout, a sophomore education ma
jor, was a coach for the 10-week program and
worked with the young women leading up to the
race.
Claerhout said she enjoyed teaching the girls
how to communicate efficiently.
"My favorite lesson to teach was about com
munication. Communication is a life skill that
can be hard, but is needed throughout life,"
Claerhout said. "The girls had to work together
and commWlicate throughout the entire practice
due to different activities."
This. was Claerhout's first year volunteering

"The best part for me was seeing the girls grow. They grew a bond
together as well as developed further in confidence. They got to
work on skills that are important in life, and I am glad I got to be a
part of that teaching and development."
Lexi Claerhout, sophomore education major and program coach

his vehicle and Neil allegedly refused to speak to
him and began walking away.
In the affidavit, Shores said he attempted
to grab Neil's left arm after telling him to stop
walking and Neil allegedly slid out of the sweat
shirt he was wearing, causing Shores to fall to
his knee.
Shores then stood up and ordered Neil to stop
before taking his baton from its holster and or
dering Neil to the ground, according to the af
fidavit.
Neil allegedly refused to comply and, accord
ing to the affidavit, Shores struck Neil's upper
thighs three to four times.
Neil then allegedly blocked another attempt
ed strike at his leg before grabbing the baton,
which allegedly led to a fight for control of the
baton.
·

In the affidavit Shores said Neil "brief
ly gained control of the baton and it fell to the
ground," where Shores said he then drew his ser
vice weapon and pointed it at Neil's center mass.
Shores then ordered Neil to the ground and
Neil complied, according to the affidavit. Shores
said he then waited for another officer to arrive
to place Neil in handcuffs.
Neil's first court appearance is set for Nov. 20
at 9 a.m. in counroom three of the Co:.!S Coun
ty Courthouse.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812
or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

and she was she was happy with her experience.
'Tm very glad I took the opportunity to help
with Girls on the Run," Claerhout said. "I en
joyed the experience and I hope to do it again
next year because of the joy I had being a coach."

"I think it is an amazing opportunity, and I
would strongly encourage it," Claerhout said.
Fors said the opportunity is valuable for edu
cation majors.

Claerhout said she enjoyed watching the girls
work together.
"The best part for me was seeing the girls
grow. They grew a bond together as well as de
veloped further in confidence. They got to work
on skills that are important in life and I am glad
I got to be a part of that teaching and develop
ment," Claerhout said.
Fors said she hope she was a person the girls

sons are put together for you and the girls are su
per sweet although s?me days they may not want
to be there, they really do love Girls on the Run.
Especially if you are an education major it's a
great opponunity!"
After the race Claerhout said the event ex
ceeded her expectations.
"It was amazing! The day went better than I
could have imagined. The girls had such posi
tive energy, and they did so well on finishing the
race," Claerhout said. "They knew when their
body needed a break and to walk before continu
ing to run. I was proud to see how well they lis
ten to what was taught to them and they kept
moving."

could look up to during the program.
"I hope they saw me as a good role model and
that I gave them support and love on those days
that may have been more difficult for them,"
Fors said.
Claerhout and Fors both said they would rec
ommend volunteering with Girls on the Run of
East Central Illinois to other students.

"I would say do it," Fors said. ''All of the les

l
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•
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Film to play
at Tarble
Staff Report I @DEN_news
"The Central Park Five" will be played for free in
the Tarble Arts Center Atrium beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
The film follows the story of the five black and La
tino teen boys in New York City who were wrongful
ly convicted of the rape of a woman in Central Park
After the boys had served sentences ranging &om
six to 13 years in prison, a serial rapist confessed to the
crime and they were exonerated.
The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812
or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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On a cold morning last March, Kenny Angel
got a frantic knock on his door. Two workers from
a utility company in northern Nebraska had come
with a stark warning: Get out of your house.
Just a little over a quarter-mile upstream, the
92-year-old Spencer Dam was straining to contain
the swollen, ice-covered Niobrara River after an
unusually intense snow and rainstorm. The workers had tried but failed to force open the dam's
frozen wooden spillway gates. So, fearing the
worst, they fled in their truck, stopping to warn
Angel before driving away without him.
Minutes later, the dam came crashing down,
. unleashing a wave of water carrying ice chunks
the size of cars. Angel's home was wiped away; his
body was never found.
"He had about a 5-minute notice, with no prior warning the day before,'' Scott Angel, one of
Kenny's brothers, said.
State inspectors had given the dam a "fair" rating less than a year earlier. Until it failed, it looked
little different from thousands of others across the
U.S. - and that could portend a problem.
A more than two-year investigation by The Associated Press has found scores of dams nationwide in even worse condition, and in equally clangerous locations. They loom over homes, businesses, highways or entire communities that could
face life-threatening floods if the dams don't hold.
A review of federal data and reports obtained
under state open records laws identified 1,688
high-hazard dams rated in poor �r..unsatis'fa2i:orry condition as of last year in 44 states and Puerto
Rico. The actual number is almost certainly high-

·

er: Some states declined to provide condition rat
ings for their dams, claiming exemptions to pub
lie record requests. Others simply haven't rated all
their dams due to lack of funding, staffing or authority to do so.
Deaths from dam failures have declined since
a series of catastrophic collapses in the 1970s
prompted the federal and state governments to
step up their safety efforts. Yet about 1,000 dams
have failed over the past four decades, killing 34
people, according to Stanford University's National Performance of Dams Program.
Built for flood control, irrigation, water supply,
hydropower, recreation or industrial waste stor
age, the nation's dams are over a half-century old
on average. Some are no longer adequate to han
die the intense rainfall and floods of a changing
climate. Yet they are being relied upon to protect
more and more people as housing developments
spring up nearby.
"There are thousands of people in this coun
try that are living downstream from dams that are
probably considered deficient given current safety standards,'' said Mark Ogden, a former Ohio
dam safety official who is now a technical special
ist with the Association of State Dam Safety Of
ficials.
The association estimates it would take more
than $70 billion to repair and modernize the nation's more than 90,000 dams. But unlike much
other jnfrastrucrure, most U.S. dams are private
11\'a '1nklets1tf'difficult fo'f regillators to
require improvements-from-t>perators-who are un
able or unwilling to pay the steep costs.

"i'.roWn'l!'if

"CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP)
Officials at the Univer
sity of Illinois have named a new vice chancellor for re
search and innovation.
Susan Martinis has been serving in the role on an in
terim basis since September 2017 and was named a per
manent replacement earlier this month, pending a vote
by the Board of Trustees.
Martinis oversaw several initiatives, including univer
sity-wide research centers while she held the job on an
interim basis. She's also credited with strengthening the
business infrastructure around university research.
W ith a Ph.D. in biochemistry, Martinis joined the
university's faculty in 2005 as an associate professor. She
became a department head in 2015.
-

Illinois legal aid group gets
pesticides-related grant
CHICAGO (AP) - The U .S . Environmen
tal_ Protection Agency is giving an Illinois legal aid
group $30,000 to educate farmworkers about and to
do research on pesticides.
The EPA said in a recent statement that the mon
ey going to Legal Aid Chicago will, among other
things, help it survey corn-detasseling workers and
fruit harvesters in Illinois on their knowledge of pes
ticide use.
It says the goal is to improve the health of mi
grant farmworkers.
Legal Aid Chicago says Illinois' Department of
Agriculture has received a record number of nearly
1,000 complaints in 2019 on alleged misuse of pes
ticides. It says that's ten times recent averages and il
lustrates the need for better education.

Logan Raschke

Karina Delgado

Sports Editor

life-threatening
floods from dams

University of
Illinois names
vice chancellor
for research

@DEN_News

Bolivia's president resigns amid election-fraud allegations
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) - Bolivian
President Evo Morales announced his
resignation Sunday under mounting
pressure from the military and the pub
lic after his re-election victory triggered
weeks of fraud allegations and aeadly
protests.
The decision came after a day of fast
moving developments, including an of
fer from Morales to hold a new election.
The crisis deepened dramatically when
the country's military chief went on na
tional television to call on him to step
down.

"I am sending my resignation letter to
the Legislative Assembly of Bolivia,'' the
60-year-old socialist leader said, portray
ing his departure as the culmination of a
"coup d'etat."
He added: "I ask you to stop attack
ing the brothers and sisters, stop burning
and attacking."
Before Morales had even finished his
statement, people began honking their
car horns in La Paz and other cities and
took to the streets to celebrate, waving
Bolivian flags and setting off fireworks.
Large crowds formed in the main

squares in the capital, with many peo
ple rejoicing and some crying tears of joy.
Protesters lay down in front of the pres
idential palace and set a coffin on fire to
symboJi?.e the death of the Morales gov
ernment._·
"We are celebrating that Bolivia is
free," said one demonstrator near the
presidential palace.
It was not immediately clear who
would succeed Morales. His vice pres
ident also resigned, as did the Senate
president, who was next in line.
Morales was the first member of Bo-

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

livia's indigenous population to become
president and was in power for 13 years
and nine months, the longest span in the
country's history.
But his claim to have won a fourth
term last month set off unrest that left
three people dead and over 100 injured
in clashes between his supporters and
opponents.
Earlier Sunday, the Organization of
American States said in a preliminary
report that it had found a "heap of ob
served irregularities" in the Oct. 20 dec
tion and that a new vote should be held.
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The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
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Comments /Tips

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Veterans Day Ceremony I 10:30 AM -12:00 PM

The campus and Charleston community are invited to the annual Veterans Day Ceremony. Benjamin

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected

(217)

McBurney will deliver the keynote address. Please contact the Military Student Assistance Center at

581-7888 if you have questions.

Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant.

I Cougill Foyer. Old Main

Student Rec Center

I Open 5:30 AM -11:00

PM

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two free-weight

areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er·
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News

Booth Library

I Open 8:00 AM - Midnight

Utilize study spaces and check out books. movies and music.

as a reporter, photographer, columnist. cartoon·
ist. copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University

MLK Jr. Student Union

I Open

7:00 AM - 10:00 PM

Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore. EIU Bowling Lanes.

on soy ink and recycled paper.
Attention postmaster. Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
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National Guard students talk Veterans Day
By Austen Brown

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
Veterans Day is being commemo
rated all over the country as well as at
Eastern, where student National Guard
members have various opinions on the
holiday.
Mackenzie Maslowski, a junior psy
chology major and Illinois Army Na
tional Guard soldier, said Veterans Day
provides an opportunity to pay homage
to those who signed away years, or in

"Great, a free lunch at
Denny's is awesome ,but
if I can't get the mental
help I need, what does
it matter?"
-Kelly Chapman, junior philosophy
major and National Guard member

some cases all their lives, to be a part of

something greater than themselves.

"It's important to acknowledge the
people who decided to give up their

He said former military members
need better plans for healthcare, finding
civilian jobs and securing homes.

lives to protect our country, while there's

He said the Department of Veterans

others who would never consider it,"

Affairs' medical center, which is free for

Maslowski said. She has served in the

former combat veterans, is unsatisfacto

National Guard for almost four years.

ry and needs reform, specifically in the

Kelly Chapman, junior philoso-

mental health aspect.

phy major and Illinois Army Nation-

"The VA Center is the most trash

al Guard soldier, said it is a day to "give

medical center in the entire country ...

thanks to the people that fought for the

and people want to know why the '2� a

freedoms we have in

day' number happens," Chapman said,

this country."

However, he said he believes the
pomp and circumstance associated with
Veteran's Day is

unnecessary

and border-

line disrespectful.
"I don't think it's important (to respect the holiday);' Chapman said. "The
reason being is that everybody wants to

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH WOOD

referring to the statistics that show that

22 former or current military members
commit suicide every day.
"Great, a free lunch at Denny's is
awesome, but ifI can't get the mental or
medical help that I need, what does it
matter?" Chapman said.

Finally, Chapman said the job market
for veterans is small and not very prom-

portunities in the construction indus

unlike in communist countries such

try."

as North Korea, where support of the

Dakota Dowling, a sophomore ele

ising.

military is mandated and expression of

He said: "There are few (transitional)

mentary education major and Illinois

<;>rganizations that allow veterans to take

Army National Guard soldier, said the

On the subject of means of support

the skills that they used in the military

holiday's purpose is to remember the less

ing and providing for those who have

than one percent of United States citi

fought, Dowling said she believes it is

and directly transfer them into a job."

.

say, 'Thank you for your service' and

On top of that, Chapman said the

wants to show people that they care un-

homelessness rate of veterans is higher

He talked about Helmets to Hard

til it's time to actually care."

than any other subgroup, a statement

hats, a system that helps former uni-

"(Veteran's Day) is for remember

zens

that are military personnel.

thought is moderated heavily.

important to respect the sacrifices our
military members have made and wel

He continued to say the health care

verified by the 2018 annual homeless-

formed personnel secure a job after retir

ing what we serve for and what we do

come them home with open arms,

system for veterans is lacking in what

ness assessment done by the U.S. De-

ing-from the military.

... and the freedom that we fight for,"

rather than in the Vietnam era, during

former military members require to

partrnent of Housing and Urban Devel-

maintain good mental and physical

opment.

health.
"The biggest thing we need to do is

fix the transitional period from military
to civilian," Chapman said.

According to its website, Helmets to

Dowling said.

Hardhats is a "national, nonprofit pro-

She also said our country's perspective

which most members of the U.S. mil
itary were socially exiled and their care

The report showed that, while home-

gram that connects National Guard,

of the military differs substantially from

lessness in veterans is on a steady de-

reserve, retired and transitioning ac

that of other, more oppressive countries.

dine, veterans are more likely to be

tive duty military service members with

She said we have free reign to choose

Austen Brown can be reached at 581-

trainiDg and quality career· op-

whether -to pay homage to veterans,

2812 or albrown6@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Football
w1nwas
a relief
•

You could almost hear the sigh of relief

rise up across campus when the score of the
Eastern football team's game against Ten
nessee State was finalized on Nov. 9.
The Panthers had finally got their first
w in of the season, 49-3B over the Tigers
to move to 1-9 on the season. And we all
needed it.
As an independent newspaper, we are
t y p ically not supp osed to cheer for the
success of athletic teams for better or for
worse, but we at The Daily Eastern News are
happy to see the football team get its first
win of the season and applaud it for final
ly doing it.
Everyone needed this win. The fans, the
students, the coaches and especially the
players.
Losing is never easy. It takes a toll on the

Get to know your partner more

fans and the coaches but especially on the
players. The Panthers have p layed games in

that you will have to decide either to accept as part

rain.

of your partner's life or let it be a reason to end

We have observed this toll being taken

about me.

In any relationship, there will always be baggage

90-degree heat, gusting wind and pouring

While I still do not bank on the future, as we do
not know what all will occur in the future, I know

that right now I am with a person who makes me

things.

happy and that is what I have always wanted.

We all have experienced these things in one

throughout the season.
You could see the fr ustration building
among the players who so badly wanted
to win a game, and we are happy for them
that they finally got the win they have been
working for all season.

this much happiness had I jumped in without get

In my relationship, I have had to accept the fact

ting to know Christian.

While his son is now an adult, as my boyfriend

and I considered the person he was.

I analyzed who he was, I considered my options

that my boyfriend has a son.

We are happy that the seniors on East

took him in and legally adopted him when he was

ern's football team will get to have at least

still a teenager, this is still something that I have

one win in their final season and happy that

to accept.

at least for one week, the stresses that come

I honestly do not think that I would have found

form or another, and sometimes they are little
things and sometimes they are bad things.

My boyfriend's son and I get along great, and I

These are things we should all do with every re

ANDREW PAISLEY

you to be around them.
that he was someone who used drugs or drank al

am happy about that, because I have heard horror

ders.

stories where people do not get along with their

This could be because I have been hurt so many

significant other's children and it can cause a lot of

times in my past with prior relationships and I

problems down the road.

never had a truly decent one.

so our happiness in the win extends to the
entire Eastern community :who now have a

It was never a hard decision for me though, be

Maybe your partner has a bad habit that you

er envisioned at first being in a relationship with
.
him .

with losing were removed from their shoul
Losing is not easy for anyone involved,

lationship we are considering getting into.

With the tools that I have learned in recovery, I

decided that I would take things with him one day

just do not like and it makes it very difficult for
I know when I met Christian I was so worried
cohol, two things that I cannot and will not be a

part 0£

I stuck around for and observed for quite a

win to celebrate on a Monday rather than

cause I know that his son is a part of him and I

a loss.

care about my boyfriend so of course I accept and

at a time, and that is what I have done for the last

while, enough to realize that he did not do those

welcome him.

three months.

things, so it was not a problem.

The Panthers will now also avoid their
first winless season in decades, keeping this

You may have experienced other things in your

team out of Eastern's record books for all

relationships that were really hard to accept, and

the wrong reasons.

you may even question if it is worth being with

We at The Daily Eastern News have also
covered this team every step of the way this
season and have seen what the losing has
done to everyone in the community and
have seen the effort the players had been

this person because of the baggage that comes

I wondered if I was making the right decision, but
I had to seek guidance from my conscience and

I met Christian three months ago, and I nev-

ent.
This is why you need to get to know your part

Christian has never done anything to me that

My first advice would be to take things slow in

ship with him and things would have been differ

my Higher Power.

along with it.
the beginning.

I am so glad I had not jumped into a relation

It has not been easy, and there were times where

ner.

would be a reason to reject a relationship with
him. He has treated me amazingly, respects my

Andrew Paisley is a senior journalism major. He can be

recovery, aims to make me happy and truly cares

reachedat581-2812oratabpaisley@eiu.edu.

putting forth to end the losing streak and
now that it is all finally over, we want to ex
tend our joy for everyone that a win final
ly happened.
There are two games left in the season,

Weird food combos are the best

and even if the Panthers do not pick up an
other win, at least they got the first one out
of the w:q.
1 ne dally editorial is the majority opinion ot
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish let

This past week at work, I got onto the

with VB juice combination, and it has been

topic about weird food combinations with

passed down to my mom and me. Some

my bosses. It all started when I was sitting

times people find different food combina

at the desk with a banana and a bag a chips.

tions through their own curiosity. I used to

My boss asked me if that was my breakfast,

be embarrassed about my food combinations

and I said only the banana was. She then

because I would get weird faces from my

asked me if I had ever had macaroni and

friends and acquaintances; however, I decid

cheese pizza before, because Casey's brought

ed that I will embrace my weird food combi

it back onto their menu. Let's just say that

nations and not be embarrassed.
I think before people judge other food

I am a big fan of macaroni and cheese, es

KATE REHWINKEL

combinations; we should at least give them a

though I know the texture can be weird to

scrunching your nose up at it, think about

someone macaroni and cheese with VB juice

some people.

it. The tomato juice mixed with the cheese

and have them try it. I have tried for almost

pecially on a pizza, and I do enjoy potato
chips on a sandwich from time to tim� even
·

shot.

I am

always more than happy to make

According to most of my friends, I have

creates a hint of tomato flavor in your mac

four years to convince my best friend to do

The Editor reserves the right to not publish

ver y unusual food combinations. I am not

and cheese making it even creamier than the

it. I have faith that she will eventually try it.

letters. Letters that are 250 words or less

talking about caramel and apples, I am talk
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STUDY TIP

Take Regular Breaks
Studying too often or
for too Long can
actually be
counterproductive.
Be sure to schedule a
CORRYN BROCK
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People run for the Girls on the Run S K race Nov. 9 at the corner of Broadway Street and 16th Street i n Mattoon. The run followed a 10-week program
meant to teach young girls life lessons.

»

few breaks into your
study schedule!

RUNNING

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
There were other volunteering

Kamryn Gengler, a sophomore

opportunities for students beyond

special education major, joined other

Gengler said the best part of cheer
ing was "giving all the runners high

Girls on the Run of East Central Il

women from her sorority, Delta Zeta,

fives and seeing their faces light up

linois can be found on their website,

in cheering the runners.

when they saw us cheering them on."

girlsontheruneci.org.

coaching, however.
Several registered student organi
zations, Greek organizations and lo

"It was great," Gengler said. "I felt

She added that she thought "it was

Volunteering opportunities with

cal groups volunteered by cheering

the cheering on the runners not only

beneficial to see people putting in

Corryn Brock can be reached

on the race participants from the side

gave them a boost but was also re

the work, motivating us to put in the

at 581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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Up late for a good cause

MIRA N DA JO S EPHUS
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Maddie Plesnicar (far left), a senior double major in science with teacher licensure and chemistry specialization and psychology, and
Hannah Tauscher (left), a senior biological science for pre-medicine major, help Jerrie Hinds (right), a senior majoring in exercise
science, and Jill Jeske, a sophomore human services and community leadership major, pick out prizes for St. JudesrnUp Till Dawn" on
Friday night in McAfee Gym.
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Crossword

ACROSS

27 Filmmaker Rob

4 Prominent items
in sports bars

29 Church bell
sounds

7 •_ Pepper's
Lonely Hearts
Club Band"

32 Bird: Prefix

10 Spring jauntily
13 Painful injury, in
totspeak

14 "Say again?"
15 Place for
ferns and pine
needles

66 Snack for Bugs
Bunny

41 Abbr. at the
top of an office
memo

67To the_
degree

43 Middle part of

18 Basketball onepointers: Abbr.

45 Transports for
tots

19 Bathroom towel
support

48Ginger_

an insect's body

20 The "L" of N.F.L.

210 6th Street, Charleston

DOWN
¥1
2 Products
pioneered by
IBM

22 Philosopher
who wrote
"Disobedience
is the true
foundation of
liberty"

52 Often-lost
camera part

25 Skillful handling
of a situation

58 Election Day in
the U.S.: Abbr.

56 "Right," slangily

3 Prefix with
-hedron

57 Start of the
Lord's Prayer

¥4

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
D
E

S A
WR
A I
T A

6 Peaceful

24 Ram's mate

-../9
10 Sound of
failure

R

KEIRAN KING

23 With 3 5-Down,
literary period
known for
flowery poetry

8 Experts

11

0 A L
T S 0

PUZZLE BY

5 Orchestra's
concertmaster,
usually

7 Makes love to,
a la Austin
Powers

LR.A.

12 Flame thrower?

v2s
28 "Straight Outta
Compton"
rapper, 1988
29 Many an l .R.S.
employee
30 Chart-topper
31 "To be or not to
be .. .,"e.g.

34 Person who
calls "Action!"

51 Style of house
or dressing

35 See 23-Down

53 Put up, as a
house

v36

54 Hertz rental

39 Acorn
producers

55 Little brother,
stereotypically

44 Solo in the "Star

57 Bit of horse
feed

46 Betrays, as to
the cops

61 The Trojans
of the Pac-12
Cont.

Wars" saga

47 Talk trashed?
v49
50 Be

62 Issa of HBO's
"Insecure"
63 Valuable rock

13 Outdated

�.;.;..i.�;:· :+.;..;.+''--+-'-+-'R"+-=E�

21 Most
deodorants,
once •
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25% off winter

(North of the Square)

69 Golf peg

49 Stories in
installments

4:00 pm.

Christmas decor. Ellie Mae's,

68 Home of the
Empire State
Bldg.

42 Unordained

-

clothes, accessories &

65 Remove from
power

40 iPhone voice

17Opposite of
departure: Abbr.

retro gear.

keyboard

38 Trickles slowly

Open Monday -

New & used clothes, hats,

64 Corner key on a

37 LeaningTower
city

ELLIE MAE'S

purses, vintage collectibles,

60 Some Down
answers in this
puzzle

33 Poetic tributes

Announcements

Saturday 10:00 am

59 Sauvignon
blanc, e.g.

26 This very instant

1 Choose

No. 1007

If

puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Panthers lose to Tigers in 4 sets at home
By Adam Tumino

Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino
Through three sets against Ten
nessee State on Nov. 9, the Eastern
volleyball team was hitting as effi
ciently and aggressively as it has all
season, recording a hitting percent
age of .3 19 and averaging 13.67
kills per set.
The Panthers won the third set
25- 16, their largest margin of victo
r y in a set this season. But the Ti
g e r s responded in set four, beat
ing the Panthers 25- 1 1 and hand
ing Eastern its l 3'h loss in 14 con
ference matches.
"Tennessee State did a good job
to start serving more aggressively
than they had, and we weren't able
to control it as well as we had in the
past;," Eastern head coach Julie Al
len said.
Despite recording a hitting per
centage of zero in the fourth set, the
Panthers' hitting percentage on the
m a tch was .246, their highest per
centage in a match this season.
This number was bolstered by the
third set, in which the Panthers col
lected 15 kills and hit .5 19, which
was also the highest hitting percent
age they have recorded in a single
set this season.
Eastern's prev ious highs were
.242 for a match and .375 for a set.

. "

B o t h performances came against
South Dakota State on Aug. 30, the
very first match of the season.
Senior Maggie Runge led the
Panthers with 13 points and set the
tone for the team with five kills in
the third set.

"I think a big part of what helped

ELIZ A B ETH WOOD

I TH E
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us in the third set is we had our
Eastern_:;enjgr Maggie Runge makes contacton a kill attemp.La.gainst..Jen�s.se_e S.tate on Nov. 9 in Lantz Arena. The Panthers lost the match 3-1. Runge
.-- -�=� =
serve receive and our defense," -.u- n recorded 11 kills and led the team with 1 3 points.
ge said. "We had talked about it af
ter the second game, just picking it

get the ball to the position that we

ally good job of setting with a single

up, being aggressive and going for

wanted it.

blocker or a big hole in the block,

everything."

just getting us out of system."

I think that helped them,

responding.
The Panthers have three matches

team is· not happy with its record,
she is happy with its competitive

and the middles did a really good

remaining this season, all at home,

Runge also said that the Tigers

Runge also had 1 1 kills in the

job pulling the blockers, so that

beginning Monday evening against

"There are some phenomenal

were able to respond in set four to

match, tied for the team lead with

made it easy for me to do my job,"

non-conference opponent Chica

things out there," Allen said. "It's

Morgan Matusik. The 1 1 kills set

Matusik said.

what Eastern did well in set three.

level of play late in the season.

go State. The final two matches

just sparks of what is going to come

" They were pretty agg ressive

a season high for Matusik and was

Matusik said that heightened

are OV C matches, coming against

in the future."

with their serves," Runge said. "We

her highest output in a match since

communication and more aggressive

Te nessee-Martin on Nov. 15 and

kipd of were a little bit off with our

Sept. 8, 20 18.

serving helped the Panthers take set

Southeast Missouri on Nov. 16.

serve receive and we couldn't really

"1 think that the setters did

a

re-

three, but the Tigers.did a good job

Allen said that, although the

Adam Tumino can be reached at

581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Panthers pick up 1 st win of season
By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj .
At long last the Eastern football
team won a game.
Eastern beat Tennessee State 49-38
ill Nashville on Saturday, securing its
first win of the season and first career
win for Adam Cushing as head coach
of the Panthers.
The P anthers ( 1 - 9 , 1 - 5 OVC)
scored their season high in points in
the win and scored 14 unanswered
fourth-quarter points on their way to
their first win since Nov. 10, 20 18.
The 490 yards of offense Eastern
had on offense is also a season-high,
with 265 of those yards coming on the
ground and 225 coming through the
air.
Senior running back Darshon Mc
Cullough ran for 163 yards and a
touchdown, while freshman running
back Jaelin Benefield added 1 15 yards
and two touchdowns. It was the first
time this season Eastern had two 100yard rushers in a game.
Quarterback H a r r y Woodbery
played in what was arguably his best
game of the season. Woodbery, who
has struggled in games this season, was
2 1-of-34 p assing for 206 yards, three
touchdowns and no interceptions in
the win on Saturday.
Eastern entered the fourth quar
ter trailing Tennessee State 38-35 but
took the lead for good with 10:21 to
play when Woodbery connected with
tight end James Sheehan on a five-yard
touchdown pass.
The P anthers added padding to
their lead with 7:2 1 to play in the
game, with Benefield scoring on a
nine-yard run that brought the score
to its final 49-38 figure.

A DA M T U M I NO

E astern's defense buckled down in
the fourth quarter, holding on to its

third down conversions.

lead and holding Tennessee State to
negative 10 total yards in the quait�r.
Tennessee State had 309 total yards
of offense in the game, and the Eastern
defense held them to just 5-of-14 on

of the season for the Panthers, but it

The game is not just the first win

15oI<S li]{e if

ifHghf HatE 13�Etl a tt11tt·

ing of age party for the Eastern offense
which was ranked last in the OVC in
almost every statistic prior to the game.

The Panthers were coming off a loss
to Eastern Kentucky in which they
put up just 89 yards of offense and six
poims; so for � �m �Q f!lay l� it cfid
on Nov. 9 could mean the offense fi
nally shed its demons or that the Pan
thers just took advantage of the OVC's

m ores by three points with 12 sec
onds to play in the game and had
the ball in their possession with the
i n tent of making a three-pointer
and to/ing the game on that posses
sion. It did not work out that way,
however, and guard Karle Pace had
to s ettle for a two-point basket in
stead, and the Panthers ended up
trailing 58-57 with five seconds to
play.
Eastern fouled Indiana State and
s e n t them to the free throw l i n e
where the Sycamores made i t s first
free throw, pushing the score to 59�
5 7 . The Sycamores threw Eastern
t h rough a loop, however, missing
the second free throw.
The Panthers rebounded the ball,
b u t had planned for Indiana State
to make the free throw and it app ea r e d for just a second that the
miss caught the Panthers off guard
enough where they were unable to
get the ball down the court and get
a shot off before the clock expired.
" I wish they would have made
the last free throw instead of miss
ing it, we had something set up if
the y made the last free throw," East
ern head coach Matt Bollant said.
"We used our last time out and that
hurt us probably."
The P a n t h e r s n o t o n l y w a n t 
ed t h e Sycamores to m a k e t h e free
t h r o w, but also wanted a. three-

weakest defense.
Eastern's next game is against South
east Missouri on Saturday at noon.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812
or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

thinking maybe we could get a steal
or get something."
Eastern shot just 4-of- 1 5 from
three in the game, going 0-of-7 in
the second half, and was also just
9-of-18 free throw shooting.
Eastern struggled shooting dur
ing stretches in the second quarter
and early in the third quarter, miss
ing its own shots while allowing In
diana State to go on score-swinging
runs.
"I think they "'ere just patient,
kind of, on offense and we weren't,"
Pace said. " It wasn't like they just
hit us, we just took rushed shots; we
weren't scoring and they were."
The Panthers were getting open
looks in the game, but on multiple
occasions were just unable to con
vert them, leaving them feeling like
they left points on the court.
"Early in the game we lacked a
little poise, and then we got going
and the end of the first quarter and
the second half we got a little sped

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj
The Eastern women's basketball
team ( 1 - 1) lost with the ball in its
hands Sunday afternoon to Indiana
State ( 1- 1) 59-57 in Lantz Arena.
The P anthers trailed the Syca

�·
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Field. The Panthers lost the game 40-29

By JJ Bull ock
•
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Eastern freshman defensive back JJ Ross (right) and teammate Trevon Brown celebrate following a play against Tennessee Tech on Sept. 28 at O'Brien
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Eastern guard Kira Arthofer drives around a defender against Indiana State Sunday in Lantz Arena. The Panthers
lost to the Sycamores 59-57.

pointer on their previous possession
instead of the two-point basket.
".We wanted a three," Pace said.

"Kira (Arthofer) was going to come
down and pitch, but she was super
close so the back door was oped, ,

and I probably should have pulled
it out; we would have had a chance
'to get· a. tliiee, but I was just kind of

up and then when we did get some
shots we just didn't make them, you
know," Bollant said. "Lariah (Wash
ington) had a couple of looks ear
ly; I think she makes one or two of
those. She probably plays a whole
lot better, and sometimes you need
to make a shot to make youF next
shot. We shot 40 percent, and I
thought we had better looks than
40 percent."
Eastern's next game is Wednes
day at noon in Lantz Arena against
Loyola-Chicago.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 5812812 or jpbul/ock@eiu.edu.

